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Introducton
The objectve of the San Luis Obispo Hunger-Free
Communites project (SLO HFC) was to characterize the
factors associated with food insecurity among
vulnerable populatons in the County. Key components
of the study included a food security assessment and a
county-wide food store evaluaton. The study period
lasted from January to November 2011 and included
creaton of two comprehensive survey tools,
collaboraton with more than 50 community agency
partners, recruitment and training of 100 survey
administrators, and face-to-face interviews with more
than 800 community members. This report contains
background informaton on the SLO HFC project, study
methods, and main fndings from the data collected.
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Introducton
Food security for a household means access by all
members at all tmes to enough food for an actve,
healthy life {USDA).
The SLO HFC food security assessment was designed to
refect food security at the household level among
vulnerable populatons in the county. The survey
measured levels of food security as defned by the
USDA; high/marginal food security, low food security
and very low food security. The families and
communites of San Luis Obispo County vary greatly in
their food security status. This survey was created to
capture characteristcs specifc to populatons that may
be at risk for food insecurity in the county.
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FOOD INSECURITY
Both low and very low food
securit y are considered “food
insecure. ”
High/marginal
g
g
food securityy:
No or few indications of foodaccess problems. Little or no
indication of chan ges in diets
or f ood intake.
Low food securityy:
Reports of reduced qualit y,
variet y, or desirability of diet.
Little or no indication of
reduced food intake.
Veryy low food securityy:
Re ports of multiple
indications of disru pted
eat ing patterns and reduced
food intake.
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Defniton of key terms
Race/ethnicity: This variable was based on self-reported data on two
separate questons (see Appendix 1). Three categories were created:
White, Hispanic, and Other. Non-Hispanic White partcipants reported only
White race. Hispanic or Latno partcipants, regardless of their response to
the race queston, were considered Hispanic. Non-Hispanic partcipants
reportng any other race group or a combinaton of races were considered
Other.
Household income: Total combined monthly or yearly income of the
household was reported by partcipants and responses were standardized
to refect monthly amounts. Sources included work/job, child support,
Social Security, support from family or friends, retrement, disability,
among others.
Per-capita income: Calculated by dividing total combined monthly income
of each household by the number of household members.
Po�erty: Calculated using the 2011 U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services guidelines. For example, a family of four was considered living at
or below poverty if their combined yearly household income was $22,350
or less. Two poverty variables were created; 100% poverty, refectng the
above guidelines, and 165% poverty, calculated for each household size
and refectng the conventonal eligibility cut-of for CalFresh/SNAP and
other federal assistance programs.
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The SLO HFC report is divided into

fve main sectons. The frst four
sectons report on data collected
from the Food Security Evaluaton
and the fnal secton reports on data
from the Food Store Evaluaton.
Each secton is described below and
main fndings are reviewed.
Secton 1: Sociodemographics
The average partcipant in the SLO HFC
food security evaluaton was a 48 yearold Hispanic woman with children
working full-tme with no benefts,
with a total household earnings of
about $1,200 per month, living below
the federal poverty limit.
Average age of partcipants was 48 years,
with broad representaton from age
groups ranging from 14-30 years to 65+
years and most partcipants (63%) were
women. White partcipants made up 42%
of the sample. The Hispanic proporton of
the sample (47%) was higher than the SLO
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County average of 21%. Just over 60% of
partcipants had high school diplomas,
compared to the CA average of 81%, and
13% had graduated college, compared to
a 30% state and county average. Almost
40% of the sample had no working
household members but there were
signifcant diferences between race/
ethnic groups. Over 84% Hispanic
partcipants were employed compared to
37% of Whites. Household income was
very low in all groups. Median monthly
income was $1,200, but there were
diferences between race/ethnic groups
such that Hispanic households had much
lower per-capita income ($375) compared
to Whites ($757). Sixty percent of the
overall sample was living at or below the
federal poverty level, and over 80% was
living at or below the 165% poverty level.
Most partcipants lived in households with
children (57%), but there were signifcant
diferences between race/ethnic groups
such that Hispanic households were most
likely to have children. Most households
(61%) spoke mostly or only English, 30%
spoke mostly or only Spanish, and 9%
spoke both equally.

WHAT: The San Luis Obispo Hunger-Free
Communites project (SLO HFC). Key
components included a food security
assessment and a county-wide food store
evaluaton.
WHY: The study was undertaken to
characterize the factors associated with
food insecurity among vulnerable
populatons in the County.
HOW: Creaton and applicaton of two
comprehensive survey tools, recruitment
and training of 100 survey administrators,
and face-to-face interviews with more than
800 community members.
WHERE: At 54 interview locatons and 45
food stores within San Luis Obispo County.
WHEN: The study period lasted from
January to November 2011.
WHO: Cal Poly STRIDE Insttute in
partnership with the San Luis Obispo Food
Bank Coaliton and support from more than
50 community organizatons.
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Food security is defned as access

at all tmes by all members of the
family to enough food for an actve,
healthy life (USDA). Food security is
assessed in the context of income,
poverty and household
characteristcs.
Secton 2: Food Security
Food insecurity was highly prevalent
among this vulnerable populaton.
Three-quarters of households
surveyed were food insecure. The
most notable factor impactng food
insecurity was income.
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food security. Compared to other age
groups, middle-aged individuals (41-50
years) were the most afected by food
insecurity. As expected, food insecurity
increased in frequency and intensity with
decreasing income. At $250 per capita
income or less, food insecurity was more
than 80%, but at $1,000 or more, it was
less than 50%. Among households living at
or below the poverty limit, the food
insecurity rate was 84% whereas it was
63% among households living above the
poverty limit. More than half of
partcipants reported having to choose
between paying rent, utlites, or medicine
and buying food.

FOOD SECURITY IN THE HOUSEHOLD

Of the households surveyed for the SLO
HFC, 75% were food insecure, with no
diferences between race/ethnic groups.
Food security in California averages about
16%. The survey was therefore successful
in reaching vulnerable households as
planned. There were about equal
proportons of households considered to
be at "low" and "very low" levels of
5
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Partcipants reported on their use

of food and nutriton assistance
programs including Food Stamps/
SNAP/CalFresh, WIC, and Food Bank
or similar programs.
Secton 3: Assistance Programs
Considering the amount of need within
this populaton, use of nutriton
assistance programs was relatvely low.

Over 84% of partcipants had heard of
CalFresh, 79% of women had heard of
WIC, and 89% had heard of Food Bank.
Among those that had heard of each
program, rates of program utlizaton
were much lower, at 57%, 59%, and 82%,
respectvely. Younger groups tended to
utlize CalFresh and WIC more frequently
whereas there were no diferences for
Food Bank use between age groups. Use
of programs among those at 100%
poverty were nearly identcal to use
among those at 165% poverty. Many
partcipants reported concerns about
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eligibility or perceived eligibility; whether
they qualifed or not. Moreover, Many
partcipants with poverty-level household
incomes reported not being eligible or not
knowing whether they were eligible.
Some also reported that they did not have
the need or that these programs were
"not worth the trouble."

USE OF ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

There was great need among this
populaton for assistance programs, but
there was confusion regarding program
eligibility. Knowledge of programs and
qualifcaton criteria was low. Many
partcipants who reported not qualifying
for programs most likely would qualify,
and many indicated not knowing what the
criteria were. Some indicated that their
need was not great enough. Stll others
reported not qualifying for free Food Bank
services.
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Partcipants were asked to

report on their food
consumpton habits and food
shopping paterns. Emphasis was
placed on consumpton of fruits/
vegetables and soda/snacks.
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soda and over a third reported consuming
snacks or soda less than once a day. Only
8% reported consuming snacks or soda 5
tmes a day or more. The average
frequency of grocery shopping and eatng
out or eatng prepared meals was similarabout once a week.

FOOD CONSUMPTION PATTERNS

Secton 4: Food and Diet
Snacks and sodas were consumed less
frequently than fruits and vegetables.
The average partcipant went grocery
shopping and bought prepared meals
about once a week.
On average, fruits and vegetables
(including canned and frozen) were
consumed twice a day. More than a third
of partcipants reported eatng fruits and
vegetables less than once a day whereas
only 15% reported eatng at least fve
tmes a day. On average, partcipants
reported eatng snacks and soda less
frequently than fruits and vegetables,
about 1.5 tmes per day. About 12%
reported never eatng snacks or drinking
7
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A county-wide sample of 45

food stores were visited to assess
availability and accessibility of
foods. A modifed USDA marketbasket of 89 regionally and
culturally relevant food items
was created. From the market
basket, a 41-item example
shopping list was examined.
Secton 5: Food Stores
Food prices were highest in the coast
region of the county and lowest in the
north. Fresh fruits and vegetables were
less available in stores than snack
foods. Healthier varietes of foods were
more expensive than unhealthy
varietes.
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The average price index was $2.45 and
ranged from $2.07 to $2.88. Prices were
lowest in the north regions of the county
and highest in the coast region.

FOOD STORE DATA

Availability of food items was also
analyzed. All 45 stores had mayonnaise,
canned beans, and canned tuna. Other
common items were potato chips, white
bread, milk, and canned corn. Availability
of fresh fruits and vegetables was much
lower than snack foods, packaged items,
and soda. Diferent varietes of bread,
meat, and milk were examined in the
context of price. Healthier optons were
more expensive than less healthy ones.
Higher fber bread was 31% more
expensive than white bread and low fat
meat was 33% more expensive than
higher fat meat. Prices for milk (whole fat
vs. non-fat) were relatvely similar.

The overall cost of the shopping list was
$90.73 and ranged from $74.48 to
$111.69. A price index was created to
refect overall cost divided by the the
number of items available at each store.
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NR=WQQ

Sample: $1,200

NR=VQQ

NR=UQQ

SLO County: $4,637

NR=SQQ
NR=QQQ

Median monthly
income-

California: $4,910

NR=QUT

NR=QQQ

NYQQ
NWQQ

NXVX
NVSQ

NUQQ

NTXV

NSQQ

7% of households
reported having $0
income.

NQ
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P<0.001 for differences between groups (total and per capita)
SLO County and California data source: US Census Bureau
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RQQ]

ZT]

YZ]
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WY]

Sample: 60%
California: 14%

YS]

WQ]

Proportion in
poverty-

WT]

SLO County: 13%
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P<0.01 for 100% and 165% poverty
SLO County and California data source: US Census Bureau
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+1R
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RQ]

Hispanic (3%)
participants were
significantly less
likely than White
(19%) or Other
(10%) participants
to be homeless.

7+%,*
RY]

1

Rental, hotel, or trailer
2 Lives with friend or relative, or in supportive housing
3

Homeless or car

P<0.001 for differences between race/ethnic groups
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Percentage of participants

TV]

Average household
size-

TQ]
SV]

Sample: 3.1

SQ]
RV]

California: 2.9

RQ]

SLO County: 2.4
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S

TEU

VEW
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RV]

(&$
TV]

)'
SY]

X^

Hispanic
households were
the largest (4.1) and
White households
were the smallest
(1.9).

P<0.001 for differences between groups
SLO County and California data source: US Census Bureau
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SET%&)/+
SY]
UEV%&)/+
RT]

R%&)
RS]

W,/*,/%&)/+
T]

The majority of
participants lived in
households with
children.
No children in the
household:

,%&)/+
UT]

White: 73%
Hispanic: 16%
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(&$

RT]

UT]

Other: 46%

)'
SU]

P<0.001 for differences between race/ethnic groups
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Findings were
similar for reading
and writing.

,01)9D,+)9$"(?WR]
,01)9D,+)9&$(?TQ]
%).5))9?Z]

97% of individuals
who spoke “both
equally” were from
Hispanic
households.

<1% reading or writing illiterate overall
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This section
describes food
security status
within
households. It
also examines
factors
associated with
the ability of
households to
acquire enough
food. Food
security is
assessed in the
context of
income, poverty,
and household
characteristics.
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Proportion of
households with
food insecuritySample: 75%

)
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HDM

HGM

HIM

California: 16%
Food insecurity
varied by age and
income but not by
race/ethnicity.

California data source: USDA
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YQ]

WQ]

YR]

YS]

XZ]

WY]
WQ]

UQ]

Participants aged
65 years or older
were least likely to
be food insecure
and those aged
41-50 years were
most likely.

SQ]

Q]

RUETQ9

TREUQ9

UREVQ9
$$/,5-

VREWU9

WV^9

"There needs to be more
transportation to grocery
stores or food delivery to
elderly people who can't
get out to buy groceries."
- Survey participant

P<0.001 for differences between groups
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YQ]

UV]

TR]
VS]
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UQ]

SX]
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There were
differences in
categories of food
security by race/
ethnicity.
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05/&19
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,,05/&19

Q]

P<0.001 for differences between groups
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Higher household
income was
associated with
lower levels of food
insecurity.
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YQ]

WQ]

UQ]

SQ]

Q]

-&)%=CFA

=CFB:=FAA =FAB:=B4AAA

,+1%)9-/-&1&+,*
P<0.001 for trend

=B4AAAN

"If people in the
community could get
better paying jobs then
they would be able to buy
better food for their
family."
-Survey participant
TR
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GDM

IEM

Food insecurity
was a widespread
problem. Among
poorer households,
the problem was
even worse.

7/,,&+05/

P<0.001 for difference between levels of poverty
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FCM

(Those responding “sometimes or often in the past 12 months”)

62% of Hispanic
households were
affected by this
problem compared
to 40% of White
households.
Results were similar
for utilities and
medication
expenses.
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Participants
reported on use
of food and
nutrition
assistance
programs
(CalFresh, WIC,
and Food Bank or
similar programs).
This section
describes use of
these programs
among various
groups within the
sample and
examines
associations with
sociodemographic
factors.
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Participants were
most likely to have
heard of Food Bank
or similar programs.
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IEM

HJM

IJM

WIC percentage reflects women respondents only
Food Bank or similar food distribution programs
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Hispanic
participants were
least likely to have
heard about
CalFresh and the
Food Bank. Other
participants were
least likely to have
heard of WIC.
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WQ]

UQ]

SQ]
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P<0.001 for differences between race/ethnic groups for CalFresh and Food Bank, p=0.05 for WIC
WIC percentage reflects women respondents only; Food Bank or similar food distribution programs
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FHM

FJM

ICM

WIC percentage reflects women respondents only
Food Bank or similar food distribution programs
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Participants were
most likely to have
used in the past or
be currently using
Food Bank or
similar services
compared to
CalFresh or WIC.

"The Food Bank treats us
fairly and makes sure
that we get enough food
regardless of our
immigration status."
-Survey participant
TX
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Among those that
had heard of the
programs, Hispanic
participants were
most likely to have
used in the past or
be currently using
WIC. There were no
differences between
race/ethnic groups
for CalFresh or
Food Bank.
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P<0.001 for WIC
WIC percentage reflects women respondents only; Food Bank or similar food distribution programs
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There were
significant
differences in use of
CalFresh and WIC
by age group. There
were no differences
between age groups
and Food Bank use.
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P<0.001 for CalFresh and WIC
WIC percentage reflects women respondents only; Food Bank or similar food distribution programs
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Food Bank or
similar programs
were the most
utilized overall.
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Among those in
165% poverty,
findings were nearly
identical.
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WIC percentage reflects women respondents only
Food Bank or similar food distribution programs
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Many participants
reported concerns
about eligibility or
perceived
eligibility.
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RT

RQ]

Many participants in
poverty reported
they were not
eligible for benefits.
Others reported
they were not sure
of their eligibility.
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This section
describes data
related to food
consumption,
food shopping, and
eating prepared
meals. Emphasis
is placed on
consumption of
fruits/vegetables
and soda/snacks.
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SET2*0D9
DFM

RE_S2*0D9
BBM

UEV2*0D9
BEM

W^2*0D9
GM

Consumption of
fruits/vegetables
did not differ by
age, sex, race/
ethnicity, or poverty
level.

001%+,+D9
DEM

.'*#(&'1'-)9.)"%$(-#5C6B
Fruits/vegetable includes fresh, frozen, canned or cooked fruits or vegetables of any kind
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BCM
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Soda/snack
consumption
did not differ by
sex, race/ethnicity,
or poverty level.
Younger
participants
reported snacking
more frequently.

.'*#(&'1(%9($!(%$(-#5B6H
Soda/snacks includes sweet drinks, cola, sports drinks, sweet or salty snacks, candy, cookies, or chips
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C:D*#(9/!5BEM

On average,
participants went
grocery shopping
about once a week.

$9/!5DDM

(()$%$9/!5EFM

"Families need to be
educated on how to shop
and how to better utilize
limited resources."
-Survey participant
UW
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On average,
participants went
out to eat or bought
prepared foods
about once a week.

C:D*#(/!
BEM
E%'#%'*#(
/!FM

$#%$)%'"((
DAM

Includes fast food, take out, buying prepared food or meals, and drive-through food

.'EM

“I work so much that I
never have time to cook.
I wish there were more
people willing to help
cook and prepare meals
for my kids.”
-Survey participant
UX
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This section
describes the
county-wide food
store evaluation
data. The overall
cost and price
index for an
example food
shopping list is
examined in the
context of SLO
County regions.
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45 food stores
were visited
throughout San Luis
Obispo County.
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UR&1*00)1
1 lb. apples

1 box corn flakes

1 lb. bananas

10 oz. bag chips

1 avocado

1 can corn

1 lime

1 can refried beans

5 lbs. potatoes

16 oz. jar salsa

1 lb. broccoli

1 large frozen pizza

1 lb. tomatoes

1 5 oz. can tuna

1 bell pepper

1 lb. dried black beans

1 head garlic

1 lb. butter

1 lb. onions

30 oz. mayonnaise

1 lb. beef roast

48 oz. vegetable oil

1 lb. chicken thighs

18 oz. peanut butter

1 lb. bologna

32 oz. grape jelly

1 gallon whole milk

64 oz. 100% orange juice

16-pack sliced cheese

2 liter bottle cola

1 dozen large eggs

18 oz. sandwich cookies

1 loaf white bread

5 lb. white flour

80-pack corn tortillas
5 lb. white rice

4 lb. white sugar
16 oz. frozen peas

1 lb. spaghetti

1.75 qt. ice cream

1 box mac and cheese

Data was collected
on an 89-item
market basket,
which was adapted
from the USDA
version to include
culturally and
regionally relevant
foods.
For this analysis,
a 41-item sample
“shopping list” was
created.
VQ
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Shopping list cost=
Total price of the
41 selected items.

.'""%()

'$0

NZQ@XT

NS@UV

*&+@NXU@UY1,*8@NRRR@WZ

*&+@NS@QX1,*8@NS@YY

Price index=
[Shopping list cost]
[# items available]
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NS@XV

NZW@QQ

NS@XQ

NZU@QQ

NS@WV
NS@WQ

NZS@QQ

NS@VV

NZQ@QQ

NS@VQ

NYY@QQ

NS@UV

NYW@QQ

'$0

%&&$"()%()

NZY@QQ

The North region
had the lowest
prices whereas the
Coast region had
the highest.

NS@UQ

NYU@QQ

NS@TV

NYS@QQ

NS@TQ

NYQ@QQ

NS@SV

%')

%-)

)1% 

%()

"Smaller, local stores
need to be cheaper
‘cause that is where I
have to shop most of the
time."
-Survey participant
VS
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Some foods were
available in nearly
every store
surveyed.
Average number of
items available was
78 with a range of
67-82.
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The least available
fresh fruit or
vegetable was
strawberries, at 31
stores, whereas the
most available was
limes, at 42 stores.
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The least available
snack soda or
snack was flavored
pouch drinks, at 33
stores, whereas the
most available was
chips, at 44 stores.
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Unhealthy items
were generally
available at more
stores than healthy
items.

XQ]

WQ]

VQ]

"Healthy foods are too
expensive. With the little
money I have to spend
on groceries I have to
buy whatever is
cheapest."
-Survey participant
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Average number of
stores selling fresh
fruits or
vegetables: 33
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Average number of
stores selling soda
or snacks: 40
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Average prices
Bread
Lower fiber: $1.92
Higher fiber: $2.52
Ground beef
Lower fat: $4.19/lb
Higher fat: $3.15/lb

DM#%'
0&$(.%'
/%"#"!

Gallon milk
Non-fat: $3.66
Whole: $3.76
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Higher fiber bread
and lower fat beef
were >30% more
expensive
compared to lower
fiber and higher fat
beef.
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The rigorous
methodology of the
SLO HFC ensured
that the vulnerable
populations of San
Luis Obispo were
successfully
reached.
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Participants were
asked, "In your
opinion what could
be done in our
community to
reduce hunger and
to help families get
enough food to
meet their needs?"
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PART t: IOCIOOEMOGRAPHIC tNFORIIATION

..First. I II'OUikt lik
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•Now I'm g'*'g t o reaa you several sta.tementa that people nave maae about their rooo sltuaUon. For
these statements. piNS& tell me Whether the stat ement was orten true. aometlmu true. 01 never true
rcw- you tan a your hooaeMid) In the paat 12 months-that 11-. a.,ce 1aat (n~me or eurrem monrn).•
25. The nret ~-...,.... rooo tNt.,.. D0uQ11t JUit e1c1n1 tat anc1.,.. Cldn"t ._.. r.oney to gtt
IDOf'&.• wae tbat often. aomell!!!!!. or!!!!!! true ror you (anct your 110011hOICI) -. the 11at 12 montbe?

oonenuue

0 -I!Ue

0 -I!Ue

0 0001 IOOir

2'- «we 0001an1 anon~ to eat Dalancea meaaa.• W• thaiS!Itlo.!K'H1'tlhOJM or Db:fl[true ror you (or your
nouaenOia) ., the last 12 month&?
o SOmellmes true o ~er true
0 Don1 know

o onen ""'

••nee IMt (nlme Of c:wrent r.ontn). Cia you evw cut the 8IIZ8 or your mMJa or • •IP
...... bec:auM tbefe ....,, enough.,..,. tor toocn

21. 1n tiM 18M 12 IDOilUie.

o v..

O NO (. , I O m)

0 Don1 know

21. HOW orten ata tN8 haPf*l. a1m08t evary month. eome months but not f1!1f1trY morrtn. or In 1 or 2 months?
o AllnOO every mon.11
O O N)'In 1 OC2 tn0ntl'l6
o some m0f'l!h6. 01.1 1\01: every mof'l!l\
0 Donl knCM'
2!. In tiM IIM12 ~_.you ...... Ht 18M than you trait you •hOulll Dr&CIUM th.... W81n1 enough 1W10MJ

........

_,

o v..

O NO

0 Don1 know

30. In the ._t 12 months. were you tvtf hungry but didn't eat becauae there • •n'li enough money ror rood?

••• In tft8 IIM12IDOIMM. hOW obn •

D YK
o NO
0 Don1 know
you raav. to e!IOOM Dltwe.n DUYI"'I tooci8RCI paying rant or

0"""'

0-

a New<

o 00n'1onow

32. 1n the 18et 12 roontna. how ort&n dtl you have to enooee between buying rood ana paying umt~ae. auc::n
aa gas. elltdnclly or walK?
0 Don'1 ki'IOW
o Never
o o::en
o sometcnes

...

In tiM IIM12IDOIMM. hOW obn- YOU haW to e!IOOM Dltwe.n bUVIntl tooci81AC1 DUVWMI meclclne?

0"""'

0-

a New<

o 00n'1 onow

..Now. I would li k e to ask you some questions about where you buy food.~

u.

-- ,,..

o COr'nlenlenee &tore or "**H'narl

o smaller. lOCal rpx;eryQCft
o farmer'$ maRe~ or rarm &Una

-

""""

•1. some people neea outakle het.P In prapamg rooa. Thla can De a nome health aloe. a ne1gnoor. or
someone trotn cnurch. Do you haW aomeone that cornea to wnere you IIW on a regular 1)8818 to help with
prepanng or COOking rOOO?
O YK
o NO
o Don1 kl"llW

..Next. I woukllike to~ YOU how often YOU Nt certain types of food. For NCh type of food.
piNse tell me how fNI'IY tmes you Nt it- eitMr per my. per week. or per month.How often do you eat ......

...
...

...

...
...
<7.

0 Dofll l,n(M'

0""""

...

3S. wtlatare the names or the 2 stores or man:eta you mo.t orten ouy1'0o<ltrom?

0 Donl lnGW

N.-ne (l(store:

Oty:

N.-ne (l(store:

Oty:

3'- HOW cftln CIO you QO tooa•IIOpphg• thoM tiOIM 01-I'Uia?

--,_.,.,

o wee&
o ..-

0 MOn.tl

.tO. Horlr do lOU
.,.._ ...... YOU buY UVPI'II*ad ...all? PlaeM ,_U.W113 ..,_ 01
b'al16i10il:lllcwl. 1 ...... tr.MOet: COIImOft.
_ onve your (lltMI car
8on'ollr a car
_ Get a me nom &On'IIKlOGy wnn a car
W'allorDIIe
Tale tne Ol.i6I6IUI:Ie

f ruita (han.troun. or canned), sucn aa oananaa. orangM.
etrawoernea. or watennllon?
Vegebalae (raw. COOkt<l. c....a. or rr~) . aucn aa lettuce•
carrots. on1ona. ZUCCNnl. or orocc:OI?
Beana. eucn • remea beans. bean aoup or oaa;ec~ Deana?
Meats. InclUding oeer. cn1ctten. or pork?
oa~ ptOOIJCta.

aucn aa mi -. yogurt. or cneaee?

WMn you pui'CftiM fOod tor your hOul8hold....,. do you bUy moat or the fOod?~ Mild or1y one
O LafgetaJpern'lal'tel

...

35. How ortan ao you buy n.Jiy prepared mea11. get tau out meala. or N t at raetaurarrta.lneulng a.at~1'0o<l.
anw-tnru. pizza. 811~ alnlng ana convatWnce atorae or mlnJ.n\8118?
o Week

soaa or eweet «<nkS auch188 COla. ltmonaoe. sports cwtnk8.
or KOOI-AI<I?
sweet or sally enacaa lnC1ua1ng e&nliy. eooaae. or CNpa.?

_ ........
_ ........
_ ........
_ ........
_ ........
_ ........
_ ........

~~

o MOmn
o W/...

O MOntn

I ~ ::.7..
O MOntn

I ~ ::.7..
o MOmn
g~
O MOntn

o W/...
O MOflU\

o W/...

O MOntn

• • • Pie•• eonbnue to the nut page ···

37. How do you glllt to tho8e stcna? PIN8e . . . the top s 10nTI8 Of tranaportallon. 1 bM'Ig the ITI08I conwnon.
_ onve your O'MI car
Borrow a eat
_ Get a nae rrom 60illeDOCIY'dh a car
\Yal. ororke
Oilier.
Take tne Du6t'si'ILIIUe
31. WMn YOU aon1 DI'IPU'8 • mNI at noma. Wllalt.,. tiM ....... or 1M2~ or .-.t:auranta YOU moat
often Duy your . . . - tnn. h:IUCI"9 1Mt40ocl, ~ paa. ••~ caMing anct COI1...11811C8 • ..,....
or min~?

-

Name Of re&taiSant
0 DonllnOW

Name Of re&taiSant

cay:
cay:

WW
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!here are di:fferent DI'OIIJ.ams that ~n help community members Qlet enouah food for themseiYrK
or thM' familiH. For NCh DI'OIAfn I!MIItion, DINse Wllme if vou h~ hNnl of it. if YOU Nft
ewr used it. iind if you .e cwrent1y using it-

program?

..... ...

o No O YK -

O YK -

I

o NO (go to Pari 0 )

.....

IAl

Have you ne•d

Bl

... ,...

ICl

ttawyouev.

anenlly ue1ng
tNa progran?

program?

IDl

wtly aren-. you
ualng ttlle
program?
(U,.M<kd~CIJ
N~eetll neede

...

Food Stanpe. SNAP,
orCatFreeh?

so.

Pl8c&a tnal gM tree
roocs.. auch aa the FOO<I
88nl , MNI80fl
Whe&l8. CfU'Chee, or
other I*IC&e that atnte
tree eoo~tea mNI8?

sr.

WIC?

o No O YK -

O YK -

I

o NO (go to Pari 0 )

o No O YK -

O YK -

I

o NO (go to Pari 0 )

o No o Ye6 l
o No o Ye6 l

o No o Ye6 l

PART 3: COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT

..For the last part of this SUI'WY, I would lib to get your opinions on the food situ.ation in yow
COfi'WI'Uiitv or ·
. Ren~e~~lber that iii vow resoonws are confidential. ~
52. 1n 'fOQ oplnkMl. wnat CCM.*I De oone 1n our comrnootty to r&Guce hunger ana to http famiiiM get enough
rooa to meet a1 their neeoa? (IJ:se oack K neceMal}1

to provtd8 ue wt11 yowiCidrMa to help ue atuoy the tooct environment • your lOCal
comiiDolnllY anct ntlllleorboocl? I YOU 00 not Wllh to CMCIOM vour thei8Cielf'M8. D1NM COMIO&f
~
c:roea atreeea In your Mlgi!IDOI'IIOOO.

5S. An you .t1q

tne,......

Name 10t 6treet on 11111Ch ¥OU nve
{1'10 hOU6e nl.ll'lber)

0 00 nOll -""to

«......

~ooae:

Cly:

'"Thank you ror aopport1ng Tilt FOOG Bank COalition OC' San LIJI8 ODiapo County. Your the and Nlgm Wll
help ua IMJid a IINihlltr community ror everyrone.•
•~name:

,_.,._,

l'lteMeW Gale:

5
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STRDE 0 canromla PCiy:ech'jC Stile urwera'!y

The f OOd Bani COaiiiiOO d san Lll6 ODI6p0

• " Durant e las p rOximas dos semanas voluntarios atrav ez del condado estar.in haciendo una encuesta
para Ia CoaliciOn del Banco de Comida del Condado de San luis Obispo.

13.

• Agencias que s irven nuestra comunidad quieren as egurarse de que t odos los grupos de personas s ean
inclu idos, especialmente aquellos que no hayan podido s er incluidos en encuestas previas.
• Neces itamos res puest as de varios distintos grupos de personas.
• (.Podria ust ed t omar 15 a 20 minut os de su tiempo para contest ar unas preguntas sobre su habilidad de
recibir la comida que ust ed ocupa?

• Su pa.rtieipaci6n 1M> volunta.rQ y noes ne<:eYrio con t~br eua.lquier pregunb que no eompre-nda o que
no s ienta cOmodo contestando.
• Todas sus respuestas son completamente confidenciales."'

o Es doeiio de su casafapartamento

o Alquia su casalapartamento

0 Alquiia un cuarto

o Hotel o motel

o Sin hogar

0 Con un amigo o pariente

0 Programa de vivienda

o Coche
14. tCu.il idioma preftere hablar?

0 Espaiiol solamente o l tayormente Esparlol

17.
o f.tascolino

o Femenina

ai\os

3. tSe cons idera s er H ispano o Latino?

..

O Ne

o si

0

Blanco

0

Nativo de Hawai o Islas del Pacifico

0

Negro o Africano Americano

0

Asiatica

0

Indio Americano o Nativo de Alast:a

0

MiXIO

Aiaos de educaciOn

ai\os

0 Oivorciadolseparado

o Nottabaja nadie en Ia vivienda (Pase al #21)

o Ttempo completo con benefic::ios
0 Trabajo de Temporada
o Ttempo completo con beneficios
0 Trabajo de Temporada

meses

8.

cOnyuge?

I

si -

(.Por cuinto tiempo ha vivido en
los EEUU su parej a?

9.

edades 0 a 5 aiios?

r

11.
12.

t Vive usted con niiios entre las
edades de 6 a 17 ailos ?

tVive usted con niiios de 18 alios
omayores?

t Vive usted con cuaiquier otros
parientes o adultos o nirios si n
relaciOn?

r·

Si -

r

si -

No

Si-

I

O NoloW

o Ttempo completo sin beneficios
0 A oort6 plazo, temporalmente

o Ttempo parcial
0 Trabajos ocasionales
o No hay empJeado secundario

o T~empo complete sin beneficios
o A oortO plazo. temporalmente

o Tiempo parcial
o Trabajos ocasionates

o No hay ingresos adicionales

o Manutenci6n de los hijos

0 Jubilaci6n 0 pensiOn

o Seguro social

o Miembros de familia o amigos
o Acuerdo legal

o Beneficios del gobiemo

o Oiscapacidad

0 Otras fuentes

(Favor de mencionar s i no esU seguro de Ia cantidad)

o Mensoalmente
$

- - alios - - meses

o Anuatnente

PART2: EVALUACI6N DE LA SEGURIDAD ALIMENTARIA

•u

segunda parte de esta encuesta es sobre el alimento, c ompra de alimentos. y programas de alimentos."'

23. t CuiI de estas frases describe mejor los alim entos consumidos por ust ed y s u familia durante los

si -

tCu.intos?

10.

Canticlad de personas trabajando

22. t CuiI es Ia combinaciOn mensual o anual t otal de t odas las fue.ntes de ingresos de su hogar?

tCu.intos?

t Vive usted con niiios entre las

O NolosE

21. t Cuales son las otras fuentes de ingresos en su hop? (Favor de marcar todos los que apliquen)

o Vrudola o U niOn civi

ulas prOximas preguntas son sobre usted y su familia o Ia gente viviendo con usted en su hogar."
(FalJOr de circular Si o No)

0 Sin educaci6n formal

18. tCu.intas personas en su vivienda estan trabajando actualmente?

-- ai\os - - meses

6. t Por cWntos aiios J\a vivido usted en los EsDdos U nidos?

No

o No W escribir
o Mayormente Ingles o Ingles solamente O Ambos O Oiro

20. t Qui tipo de trabajo hace el empleado s ecundario de s u hogar?

5. t Po r cu.into tiempo ha vivido en el Condado de San luis Obispo?

o Soltero/a

O Ambos O Oiro

19. t Que tipo de tn.bajo J\ace el empleado primario de su hogar?

<.A ClW faD se considera usted ser? (Puede seteccionar mas de uno.)

t Vive usted con una parej a o

0 No sQ IQQr
0 Mayonnente Ingles o Ingles solamente

t Cu.intos ailos de estudios complet:O usted?

0 0110

2. tCuil es su edad?

O Oiro

o Mayormente Ingles o Ingles solamente O Ambos O Oiro

15. ;.CuOI idiomo pmion! loor?
16. tCu.il idioma preftere es c rib ir?

.. Primero me gustaria hacerte preguntas sobre usted."

o casado/a

canrom1a PCiy:ech'jC Stile urwera'!y

0 Tr.iier o casa rodante

0 Espaiiol solamente o Mayormente Esparlol

1. tCu.il es su sexo?

0

t Cu.il de IH siguientes opciones describe mejor dOnde vift ust.d?

o Espaiiol solamente o Mayormente Esparlol

PART1 : INFORMACION SOCIO DEMOGRAFICA

7. tCu.il es su estado civil?

STRDE

The f OOd Bani COaiiiiOO d san Lll6 ODI6p0

Uttimos 12 meses ?
Suficiente de los tipos de alimentos que yofnosotros deseamos comer {pase a #25)
0

(.Ocupa Ia ayuda de estas
personas para comprar o
I preparar Ia comida?
o si

O Ne

0

Suficiente pero no todo el tiempo consumimos los alimentos que deseamos

0

A veces no hay suficiente para comef

0

Con frecuencia no hay lo suficiente para comer

24. Aqui ~ unas razones por cWI las personas no ...abe~'~ suf'tciente comida o no reciben los alimentos
o si

O Ne

o si

O Ne

que desean. t Cuil de &as siguientes razones aplican a ust.d (y su bmilia)? Fav or de seleccionar todas
las que se apican.
o No hay suficiente dinero para los afimentos
0 No hay suficiente tiempo para ir de oompras o
para cocinar
o las dase de comida que deseoldeseamos
comer no esti disponible

0 No hay una coc:Wia disponible
o Es muy dif'ICi llegar a Ia tienda
0 No losE
0 Olra razOn:

1

2

WY
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STRI>E 0 canrom1a PCiy:ech'jC Sta'!e urwera'!y

The f OOd Banl COaii'IIM d san Lll6 ODI6p0

A continuaci6n ie voy a leer varias declaraciones que personas han hecho sobre su situaci6n
aliment aria. Por favor digame si las declaraciones son ciertas con frecuencia, a veces, o nunca para
usted (y su familia). Esto sOlo incfuye los (dtimos 12 meses desde el pasado (nombre dfH mes actual)."

25. La prime~ dec&a~ciOn es. • La comid~ que compramos no durO kf suficiente y no teni.amos dinero p•~
compr-¥ mas." Por bvor digame si IH dec&a~ciones son ciertas con hcuenci~, ~ veces, o nunca pa~
usted (y su bmili~). Esto sOkf incluye kfs Uttimos 12 meses.
o Con frecuencia

o Algunas

YeCH

o Nunca

o Nolose

26. • N osotros no teniamos dinero para u na d ieta balanceada (nutritiva).." c. Para su casa, en los Ultimos 12
mes es. sucediO est o en s u hogar?
o Nunea
0 Algunas veces
o No ao se
o Con frecuencia
27. c. En los Ultimos 12 mews, usted o algUn miembro de su f;amii!U comic) menos o dejO ct. comer por que
no tyt,Q suficient. dinero P¥~ &a comida?
o si
o No (pose ol #29) o Nolose
28. c. Con que frecuenc ia s ucediO esto?
o C asi todos los meses

0 Algunos meses. pero oo todos

o Solo en uno o dos meses

o No lose

29. c. En los Ultimos 12 mews algurN~ vez tuvo que comer menos de lo que usted pien~ necesario porque no
hubo suficient. dinero P¥~ &a comida?
o si
O No
o Nolose
30. c. En los Ultimos 12 meses, alguna vez tuvo hambre pero no comiO porque no tuvo s uficiente dinero para
comida?
o si
O No
o No to se
3 1. c. En los Ultimos 12 mews con que hcuencia tuvo que dl>cidir entre comPQr alimentos y pap el
alquikor o &a hipoteca?
0 Con frecuencia
0 Algunas veces
o Nunca
o No1ose
32. c. En los Uttimos 12 meses con qui!- frecuencia t wo que dec idir entre comprar alimentos y pagar servic ios
pUblicos como el gas, Ia electricidad o el agua? o Coo frecuencia o Atgunas veces o N unca o No lo se
33. c. En los Ultimos 12 mews con que hcuencia tuvo que dl>cidir entre comPQr alimentos y comp.-.
medicina?
0 Con frecuencia
0 A lgunas veoes
o Nunca
o No1ose

STRI>E 0 canrom1a PCiy:ech'jC Sta'!e urwera'!y

The f OOd Banl COaii'IIM d san Lll6 O DI6p0

39. c. Con q ue frecuencia compra comida comptetamente p reparada, compra comida para lievar, come en un
restaur-ante; est o incluye comida ripida, ventanilla de auto servic io, pizza o un mini mercado?
v eoes por 0 Semana
-O Mes
.tO. c.De
manera lk>ga a estos lupes donde compr~ comida prep•~da? Favor de cUsificar &as 3
transportaciones m.is comunes por &as
ust.ct llega ~ estos lugares. con 1 siendo el mas comUn.
_ Maneja su propio coche
_ Pide prestado un coche
_ Picle que alguien mois lolla lleve a Ia tienda

que

Caminando o en bicicleta

cuaa

Por autobUs

Ocra:

4 1. A lgunas personas ocupan ayuda extema para preparar s u comida. Esta ayuda puede proveni.r de un
asistente de salud en c.as a, de un vecino, o de aiguien de un miembro de su iglesia. (.Tiene usted a
alg uien q ue va a s u hogar a menudo para ayudartola a preparar o cocinar comida?
O Si

O No

"Ahora me gustar ia preguntarte sobre Ia frecuencia en cual ust ed come ciertas c lases de comidas.
Por cada clase de comida por favor indique cuantas veces come esa c lase de comida, asi sea por
d ia, por semana, o por mes."

c. Con que frecu encia usted come •••

o Nolose

Nombre de Ia tienda:

Frutas (frescas. congeladas. o enlatadas ), tal como los
pJatanos, naranjas, f resas o s andia?

_ _ vecespor

43.

Verduras (crudas , cocidas, o congeladas), t al como Ia
Iechuga, zanahorias, cebollas. c.alabacitas , o br6coli?

_ _ vecespor

44.

Frij oles. tal como frij oles refritos. c.aldo de frijo l, o frijoles
cocidos?

_ _ vecespor

o Semana
o ~tes

45.

Carnes incluyendo el res , el polio. o el cerdo?

_ _ vecespor

4S.

Productos de leche. tal como Ia leche. el yogur, o el queso?

_ _ vecespor

o Semana
o ~tes
U U ia
o Semana
o ~tes

47.

Soda, o bebidas d ulces tal como Ia Coca-Cola, limonada,
bebidas de los deportes , o Kooi-Aid?

_ _ vecespor

o Semana
o ~tes

48.

Bocadillos dulces o salados incluyendo d ukes, galietas o
c hips ?

_ _ vecespor

o Semana
o ~tes

o ~•a

o ~•a

o Semana
o Mes
37. c.De q ue manera Degas a estos merc.ados? Fav or de c tas ific.ar las 3 f ormas mas comunes por tas cu<ll
llega al merc.ado, con 1 s iendo el mas comUn.
_ Maneja su propio coche
_ Pide prestado un ooche
_ Picle que alguien mis k11ta lleve a la tienda
Por autobUs

o ~•a

o ~•a

Ciudad:
_

36. c. Con cu.inta frecuencia va ct. compqs a estos supennercados?

Caminando o en bicicleta

O u •a
o Semana
o ~tes
""' ':'•a
o Semana
o ~tes

42.

" Ahora me gustaria hacerle unas p reguntas sobre donde compra sus aliment os."

34. c.Cu.indo usted compr~ -.nentos p•~ su hogar, dOnde compra &a mayoria de sus alimentos?
(Favor de selecciorN~r so&ament. uno)
0 Un supennercado
0 Un mercado chico o local
O NolosE
o Mini mercado
0 Mercado de frutas y Yef'duras (mercado de granjero)
0 Otro:
35. c. cuaies son kfs nombres de las dos t iendas./mercados d6nde va con m as frecuencia a comprar sus
alimentos?
Nombre de Ia tienda:
Ciudad:

O No lo sk

_ vecespo<

- - - Favor continuar -- -

Ocra:

38. c. Cu.indo usted no prep•~ I~ comida en su CHa cuales son los nombres de kfs dos lugares donde
acude ir a compr~r comiU, est o incluye comida ripida. ventanila de auto servicio, pizza. restaur~nt., o
un mini meroado?
Nombre de res&aurante:
Ciudad:
o No lose

Nombre de res&aurante:

Ciudad:

4
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•Hay diferentes programas que pueden ayudar miembros de esta comunidad obtener suficiente
comida para s i mismos o para sus familias. Por cada programa que menciono favor de decirme s i
usted ha oido de ese programa, s i Ia ha ocupado, o s i est8 utilizando ese programa actualmente...
{B)

(A)

{D)

{C)

Por

que no usa

el programa?
t.Ha oido de ese
program a?

49.

50.

51.

(.Las Estampi.Oas de
Comida, SNAP, o
CaiFresh?
(.Lugares que ie dan
comia gratis. como el
Banco de Comida.
Meals o n WhH-ts.
Iglesias, u otros
lugares q ue s irven
comida cocida aratis?

Esta usando
este programa?

O No o Si -+

o Si -+

O No -+

'
'
'

o No (vaya al 0 )

o s;

o No o Si -+

O No o Si -+

(.WIC?

t.Ha usado ese
programa?

(Favor de escribir
atni s si es
necesario)

J

o Si -+

O No -+

o No (vaya al 0 )

o s;

o Si -+

O No -+

o No (vaya al 0 )

o s;

J

J

PART3: EVALUACI6N DE LA COMUNIDAD
"Para Ia Ultima parte de esta encuesta me gustaria recibir su opiniOn sobre Ia s ituaciOn alimentaria
en su comunidad o vecindad. Recuerde que todas sus respuestas son confidenciales."
52. tEn su opin iOn, que se puede hacer en nuestra comunidad para reducir el hambre y para poder ayudar a
familias a rec ib ir suficiente comida? (favor de esc ribir aris s i es necesario)

53. tEsta ust.d dispuesto ~ damos su ci.-.cciOn para ~yudamos ~ ~naliur el ~iente de alimentos en su
comunidad lo~ y en su vecindad? Si no dese~ damos su direcciOn. por f~vor considere damos ~
nombre de las cal~ que se cruzan. mis ~as ~ su vecindad.
0 No deseo dar esta
informaciOn

Nombre de Ia cale en Ia que reside?
(Omite nUmero de vivienda)
Ciudad:

COdigo postal:

'¥Grac ias por apoyar Ia CoaliciOn del B an co de Co mid a del Con dado de San l uis Obispo. Su tiempo
y perspectiva ayudar8n a construir una comunidad mas saludable para todos."
Nombre del Entrevistador.

Fec:ha de Ia Entrevista:

l ocalizaciOn de Ia Entrevista:

s
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Hunger Assessment Survey Training Manual
1} Background
a} Procedl.W't et site:: Usually large groups of students an d other community volunteers will

be going to a pen site for survey cot~ction but be sure that at any Jive-n time you an~
with at le.ast one other person at a survey site.. Follow sign up procedures (as indicated

during trainin&J for date and site locations. For each date~ at tach site. there wil be a
site leader. Who will be the liaison between the interviewers and the site contact. Fottow
au directions civen by your site leader and communicate with them regarding any issues
that come up at a site. Make sure that all completed surveys are turned into your site
leader prtor to leaving the site. Site leaders will vary dependine on date and site, so you
may come in contact with several different leaders; they will be identifted p rior to

arriving at a site.
b) Sensitivity: This survey targets groups of people in our community who may be at risk of
hunger~ personalty or within their household.. It is important. a:s the interviewer,. that
you ar~ respectful and unbiased to the different cutrures, income levels, living
situations, and social backgrounds that you may experienc~ durinc the interview
process. Be aware that this issue of hun1er and some questions In this survey can cause
embarrassment, anxiety, or discomfort in some interviewees.. Be direct and professional
w ith each Interviewee, be consdous of your own biases, and be careful never to j udge
or be perceived as judgmental

c) Informed consent/confidentiality: After reading the 6 introduction pcmts on the top of
the survey it is aitical that each intHYiewe-e reads and signs me lnfonned consent form
(Appendix 1.) Hand the intervi~ the appropriate language version of the informed
consent form and alow them to read through it and sign it. Familiarize yourself with the
document so that you may answer any questtons.lt is stat~d in one of the introduction
points, as well as in the informed consent form, but it is important that you remember
that all an.swers and even participation in this survey will be kept confidentiaL
d) SUrveyor presentation: On days that you will be conducting inter'\liews, you must wear
your red huncer waJk Food Bank stlirt. The shirts will identity all volunteers at the site.
You are responsible for keeping your shirt and havW\g it ready for eadl interview session
that you anend.

21 General SOn!ey !u!Jniaues
a) Non -verbal cues: Nonverbal cues, which are any form of communkation that is not
directly spoken, will occur naturally but should be kept to a minimum and you should
keep you r cues a.s neutral as possible.

i)

Eye contact: Read the question directly from the survey paper and do not look up to
the inte:rvtewee.. You may mak~ eye contact with the interviewee when it is their
time to answer but do not star~ and return to the survey once they have answe~.

ii} Facial ~xpressions: Adopt a neural, non judemental expression for the duration of
the interview. Do not express surprl.se, shock, disdain. disapproval, or disagreement.
There is no correct answer to any ot the questions.
iii) Tone: Ask each question in a respectful and neutral manner. Do not imply that some
answers are •better"' than others and do not give less inflection to opttons you feel
are unusual.

b) Reading directly !Tom the sun.ey: R•ad

••ell

question and answer options exactly as it
is written on me survey~ word for word. Read the quoted prompts and survey questions
in the order in which they are presented in the survey. Ast f!Vt!fy QUestion specified in
the survey; do not omit any qu estions even if you feel them to be redundant, undear or
inappropriate. Aead each question slowly and clearly. Repeat questions or answer
options that are misunderstood or unclear in the same manner that you read the
question initially . ICee;p in m ind that there are some skip patterns on the survey, which
indicate a question should be skipped in the ca.se of some respon.ses..
i) Pause after reading each answer option tope the inte ~wee a Chance to respond
to that answer. lf they do not acknow&edee that as the correct answer. continue
reading the other answer options. You may have to read throuch all answer options
befor~ the Interviewee responds to a previous answer. You may rw:ed to re-read
through the full set of answer options before the interviewee responds to an
answer.

ii) When read ina questions with answer options that indude ..don't know" or • ot her:
_ _ _ • 00 NOT read these answers aloud as you would read the others. These
answers shoukl be mart.ed onty if the Interviewee voluntariay cenerate.s these
answers in piKe of choosing a given answer option.

c) lnterpr-etinc ResponRS: In almost al questions, you wiD read the answu options below
the question. Read these immediatety after you have finished readine the question. The
interviewee shoukl choose onty one option unless it is spedf.ed in lhe question t hat
they may select more than one option. Since most answers cannot be open en ded, it is
imponant to isolate the one answer option that applies to the interviewee. This can be
difficult i fth~ Interviewee answers the question w ith a story or an answer that is not an
option. In this case you may use the followine prompts in the example below to isolate
an answer option.:
i) Question 8: What is your marital status? Answer options: Married, Single,

Divorced/Separated, Widowed, Clvil union
Interviewee response: Weill was with this guy for
then last month he left me for another woman.

s y ears and we had 2 kids and

Interviewer prompt: I want to maJc.t sure that 1 am clear; of the eiven options which
would you say most dosely reflects your current status? (Re:read the answer

options) -<><I see. so of the cift.n options which would you most ctosely relate to? (reread the
answer options)

XR
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Interviewee response: oh, well p robably d ivorced/ separated. (Interviewer mark box
for divorced/separated.)

Interview ing Procedure Check List :
3) Soe<ific Sections of the SUrvey

a) Part One
Questions 5 and 7: You may enter the response either in the number of years OR the
number of months OR both, depending on how the interviewee answers.
ii) Questions 6 and 19: Depending on the answers. you mav continue as normal to the

i)

1) Warmly greet the interviewee and offer them a seat.
2) Introduce yourself and identify yourself as a food bank volunteer

next a uestion or follow the skiD Danems that direct vou to skiD some a uestions and
continue at a later question.
iii) Questions 9-13: Follow the arrow p rompts to the next question depending on the
interviewee response. For example. question 9: -oo you live with a partner or
spouse?"' tf they answer "'no," proceed to question 10, if they answer "yes," cmtinue

3) Read the 6 introduction point s on the top of the survey

to "'was your pa11ner born in the US?" and so on.
iv) For question 23, the interviewee can answer in terms of monthly or annual income,
whichever is easier for them, just be su re to check the box of which unit they repon:

5) Begin with the quoted sentence under part one, and continue to each

4) If the interviewee agrees to participate, give him/her an inf ormed consent
form to read and sign

question following. Be sure to read all quoted sentences throughout the

in .

b) Part Two
i) Questions 24 and 28: Follow the skip patterns when relevant.
ii) Questions 36 and 39: The interviewee must provide the name and city of a grocery
store. This is not from a list and there is no correct answer, simply write whatever
they say. Be sure to write clearly.
iii) Questions 38 and 41: The interviewee will have to rank three of the answer options.
You should write the numbers 1, 2 and 3 on the line next to the chosen optiom. 1 is
the most commonly used form of transpol1ation and 3 is the least.
iv) Questions 43-49: These can be answered in units of d avs. weeks or months,
whichever is easier for the interviewee to recall Be sure to check the box of w hich
unit is reported. The units do not need to be the same for all q uestions.
v) Questions so-52: These q uestions have several parts but every pa11 may not be
answered. Follow the arrow prompts to the next q uestion depending on the given
answer. If the interviewee answers " no"' to any pan: B then you w ill be prompted to
skip to pan: 0 of the same q uestion. Pan: 0 is an open ended q uestion; write out the
answer that the interviewee gives you. You may write these responses on the back
of the paper if needed. Be sure to note which response corresponds to whkh

survey.
6) Upon completing question number 54, read the closing statement
7) Thank them again for their time.
8) Fill out the interviewer information on the bottom of the last page of the
survey
9) Be sure to turn in every survey and inf ormed consent to your site leader

number question.
c) Pan:Three
i) Question 53: This question is opened and requires that you write out the answer
given by the interviewee. You may write the response on the back of the paper if
needed. Feel free to ask the interviewee to repeat their answer so that you can
accurately record it. You can use bullet points if the interviewee has several different
ideas. If they don't know or don't want to give a response then write in the answer
space '"N/A" do not leave the space completely blank.
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Food Bank Coalition of San Luis Obispo:
Food Availability and Accessibility Research Project

FOOD B ANK

Nameofsurveyn.kerc_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Store Sq. Footage,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ffOf Clerk assisted c:ashiers _ _ _ _!fl:lf Self checkout cashiers

-·

I=OOOCTEM

OESIRfO QTY, ACTUAL QTY. LOWEST PRICE

SUBSMUnONS/ NOTES

,.....

IAocles

UA

A

UA

A

UA

Bananas
oranges

A

UA

StRM>e<ries

A

UA

Gra~s

A

UA
Avocado
Lime
A UA
Veg«ables

1 rtem

S ibs.

A

UA

A

UA

Broccoli

!Head
1 1b.

A

UA

celery

1 Bunch

A

UA

carrots

1 1b.

A

UA

ROITia TDmatoes

A

UA

A

UA

TDmatillos
Green Bell Peppers

1 1b.
1 1b.

Jalapenos

..

._

1 rtem

UA

A

UA

Cil.aoo'o

1 Bun

A

-

UA

Game

!Head

A

UA

Yellow/&rown Onions

11b.

Port Shoulder/Butt
Higher Fat Ground Beef•
l ower Fat Ground Beef•

Hotooes•

IMiJd a.eddar cheese

1 1b. Block

I Mozzarella Cheese
IA.merican a-.eese Slices

12·160l. &all
16 Pact

It Dolen

I

l 320l.

I

I

I

I
I

Lower Fiber &read•
Higher Fiber 8lead•

1Loaf

{~ fit:lct"/dce)

1Loaf

{>4 fit:lct"/dce)

COm lbrtiDas

60P>d<

Med. Sized flour nwtilJas•

1~12Pad

White Rice

S ib. B<teo:

Spaghetti

1 1b.

Mac and Cheese

7 .25 oz. 80(1(

com Aakes
&oxed cereal•
Bagged cereal•

Price/oz.
Price/oz.

'""
'""

ON Roled Oats

I Microwave Ponrnrn l'l:l

180l. &ox

,...

180l.

Typo::
Typo::

_

IPlain Potato ct.ips

Ito oz. aag

I

I"Ritz" Typo ccacken•

l11b.

I

I

I

I
I

canned Items

Price/lb.
Price/lb.

'ltlo::.lboattom RoulloCII ~CIIIuat Roe::t

Price/lb.
Price/lb.
1 1b. Pack

fAI'rf '-~t)

{< U ">Fetl

Chicken/1\lrll
Whole ctl.icten

IPrice/lb.

I

Chicken Drumstids./T'highs

IPrkeJib.
1 1b. Pack

I

Bologna Lunch Meat•

1 Gallon

Othe<

Beef/Pork
Beef RtJmD Roast·

1 Gallon

Whole Milk

te<fll

1 1b.

A

2%,Milk

81'Nd/Rice/Pillsta

1 rtem

Heitd Romam Lettuce

1 Gallon
1 Gallon

Gnin

1 1b.
1 1b.

Russet Potatoes

NonFat Milk

1%Milk

ILarge Eggs
IPlain Low fat Yogurt

1 1b.
1 1b.
1 1b.

UA

A

SUBsmunONS/ NOTES

Othe<

fruits

A

DESIRfO QTY, ACTUAL QTY. LOWEST PRICE
1 1b. Pack

"'""'

Date and Time of survey•
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Food Store COde _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CATEGORY

FOODCTEM

hurtey LUnch Meat•
Millk

FOOD STORE SURVEY

..,.,., ,., ....,,.r 'l.u i llo ,.nou ..r l\l",n""'"'

CATEGORY

I
I

Pag_e 1

I
I

canned Wbole Kernel com
canned Diced Tomatoes

15.25oz..
14.5 Ol.

canned Diced Green ctlil.ies
canned Re-fried Beans
canned Pinto Beans
canned Peaches
Ketchup

7oz.

Salsa

16oz.Jar

Enchilada sauce

280l.

eond. C1"1icten Noodle SOup

110l.

160l.
150l.

290l.
360l.

Pag_e 2

XT
XT
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CATEGORY

....

FOOD ITEM

DESIRfD QTY.

Pasta sauce
Shredded TUna in Oil

260l. Jar

Dried Black Beai\S
Dried Pinto Beai\S

1 1b.
1 1b.

salted &mer

1 1b. 800(

Marnrine

1 1b. Thb
30oz. Jar
480l.
180l.

Ret:tOa<M;ryonaaise

.......

Vegetable Oil
smooth Peanut &mer

Graoe Jelv
P.anca.lre SVJm
Apple Juice•
Orange Juice•

ACRIALQTY, lOWEST PRJCE

SUBsmuTIONS/ NOTES

Soz.

320l.
240l.
640l.

ftoO:Ir.juic:el

640l.

ftoO:Ir.juic:el

•capri sun" Joice Pouches •
COla
"'reo" 1VPe cookies•

10Pact
2 Liter

Iodized salt

26oz.can
S ibs.
4 lbs.
1 1b. 800(

180l.

Baking ttems
AI Puroose Flour

.......... ......,_

WM:esuear

Frozen Berries •
Frozen Peas
Frozen com
Plain Toaster waffles
French fries

cheese Pin:a
Chicken Nuggets
vanilla ICe Crean•

120l.
160l.
160l.
10Pact BoX
320l.

.....

290l. Bag
1.7S Quarts

• = Specific notes in the Food Store Sorvey Manual

Pag_el
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.,.. ordered in the typical layout of a CJ'OOIHY store Yt1: infonni'tion on items does
not need to be collected in order.

Food Bank Coalition of San Luis Obispo:
Food Availability and Accessibility Research Project

D.

Lowest Price:
When shoppi:ng for t he lowest price assume that you haw any club or membership
card. No coupon r-ates can apply if a physical coupon must bt turned in at check out,
even if there is an instant coupon on t he outside of tht p,ackacinc of an item. Arrv
weekly or in store special prices may be used, but "bundle" type deals, s uch as "buy
3 for a dollal', • may not be used unless t he discoun' still applies when purd'lasing

FOOD BANK
I:IINJ'Illlll llf llllllln\ 04!"11 l:lllltiiY

onty a single item. If you are unsure of the policy on purd'lasinc a single item in a
..,.,ndle• deal, ask an employee. The item mun be 1n stodc: to Qlc.e pricing
information on it. Han item cannot be purd'lu.d 11 the t1nw you are taking the
swwy then the price does not apply.

FOOD STORE SURVEY M ANUAL
Pleaslt r«HH rhrough tlth moiJUQI before goi1g roo food stot'P to~ m. SUtWy. lf )'OCI hcwe
onyqw:miotu ~4ng the~ please c:ontoct Nlf Luttd Of 916-791.(1(80

L
L

Stc:r# Info~ •noric:w•
Each food S1:or. wil be coded (A1.A2. etc.} to enswe the ao;f'llllift oftM spedic: store
and to kM$) furtJwr ~fysis of data organized. 1he:n! is no noted to noc• tht store name
anywtlere on tl'lot S...-vt!Y.

RndO>ckems
SNrdw th~ the ston> thoroughly fotthe ir:ems d\at you an •£SiPOiosible for. tf
aft.,. SNrdWlc you are stil unable to find . , ii:tm you m.., politely m one of the
tmPoVMS where to find the item. Do not CI:WiiS9h wim yow team member to fQd
tht item. so to preset"Ye the quar.ry of incf'MdtQI cAtt. ff aftH tooling and asking an
tl'1'\ployel! if you are still unable to find ;an item ....,. N qty .-.d cost blank and in
the> notes write .,.Item unavailable.•

111. Fotxl ltmu
A. Addressinc the Manage,r
When you tnter the store ask to spea.k wit h the store manapr. kltntity yourself to
the manacer. expl a.in t o t hem what you are doing {follow the script in Appendix A)
a nd providt them with the letter explaining the project {Appendix B). You will need
to utt them the square footage of the shop-able store, mean
the store excluding
tht stora~ and b ack areas. tf they do not know the squwe footact. ask if you may
all them in the following days to get it« if they know olanod'l« $0UJ"C11! wtlere you

inc

A. Gtnenllnformation

I.

Produce: Quality: For au fruits and vegetil.b&es we Will bt analyzing the general
visible quality of the items. In the column to the ..,. of the listed item there will
bl! an A for acceptable and a UA for unaa!tptlble . As.Mss the: qual.ity of the item
and circle one of the two options. Read AppendliC 0 fof" a d~ion of what is
•unacceptable• . The quality of the ir:ems are based on an ov~l assessment.
You may be able to find one item that is un~atM in the bunctl but if at a
cta:nce: the overall items 1oo1t: arricht m.n as a whcQ b y WOI.IId be acceptable.

I.

Ou!ntities: The desired qry. for eadl food item G liistlld on the food swwy. Most
foods shoukl be available in the desftd quamity but: if thrty ~ not,. choose the
food item cktsest to the desired quantity and write in tM .auali qty.. even if this
means changing the orc;nat Wtits.. If you tinct the item in the desired qty. put a
died m¥t in the actual qty. box. Do not anv. en.~ qty. box bla'*., either
write in a new qty. oc put a chedc mai'tc.

coukl find it. Answers to possible questions or concerns thlt me mi!"-Cer rNY haw
. ,.. in Appt.ndOt c.
L

eo..ntlnc Call> Re(isten
Alter~ with the ma~W~Cft., walk arOWICI the ched: out

.,_and count the
numb« of c:a:sft repst:ers.. Thet'e is an area on N top of tht surwy to c1oo.1rnetnt the
numbet of c:astt repst:en. Document both the dl!rt HSisted ~and wtf chKit

-ca.-.-.. .

C. Order of Food Store Swwy
tt~ on tM Food Store Swvey are grouped Wide-r the followInc a tfCOries:
Produce, Mot. o.Mry, Grain. Frozen Foods and Other. Within e ach cattcory there
are subatteories and within each subcategory there are food items. The ate:gories

i i Prices: Be sure to document the lowest pric;e available f« each food item
reprdle:ss of the brand, sale price or membership priCit as close to the desired
quantity as possible.
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c. "Oreo"' type cookies are any sort of chocolate and vanilla sandwich cookie.
W.

Substitutions/Notes: The notes section of the SUntr!lf is for yoo to write in any
addition information that may be important. Some notes sections will have
helpful reminders or guidelines. In this section you may a.lso write in any
subttitutions to the original item if that type or flavor is not available.

B. Specific [)irea:ions for Individual It ems

i

Meat
a AU meat prices are to be collected from prepackaged meats and not meats
from a meat case or deli.
b. If Rump Roast is not available choose a compa.ra.ble cut such as top or bottom
round roast or chuck roast.
e. [nformation on two types of ground beef are being collected. Be s ure to
differentiate between higher fat ground beef, wflich is the cheapest ground
beef with over 1596 fat, and lower fat ground beef, which is the chea.pest
ground beef with less than 15 96 fat.
d. Chicken drumsticksjthtghs may be either or a mix, which ever is cheapest.
e. F.or both lunch meats tate information from prepackaged meats, not meat
sliced from a delL If bologna is not available t hen substitute with a nother htghfat,. inexpensive, processed meat. Sliced turkey meat must be turkey meat
onty, not turkey boklgna.
t Hot dogs must be meat i.e. beef, pork or turkey , no•tofu or other meat
sulbstitutes.

They must be original flavor and not double stuffed.

iv. Frozen foods
a Frozen berries may be any type of berry or a mixed berry bag, whichever is

chea.pest.
b. Vanilla ice cream ca.n be any version of va nilla such as vanilla bean, french
vanilla, etc. but s hould not include any "'lite"' versions because of the weight
difference.

C. Follow up 0 jrecrions
FoUowing t he completion of the survey, review the written information and ma.ke
sure that a.ll numbers, units and notes are clear a nd legible. Be s ure t hat items that
were not available are noted. Once- you have fi nished your pa.rt of t he s urvey fold it
a nd place it in the envelope provided. Sign your name over the seal of the envelope.
Once both yoo and yoor pa rtner have fi nished s urveying the store and are leaving
t he site, text AUy {916-792-0030) tflle following to ~ify completion:
Both partners last names
Store code {will be on me front of t he sealed envelopes)

ii Grain
a Higtle.r fiber bread is classified as bread with 2 or more. grams of fiber per
sliCJiil. Be sure to note the weight of both loaves of bread sinCQ size and weight
vary within a "'loaf."'
b. Medium sized tortillas are also caUed soft taco sized . They are the typical
fl our tortilla size not t he large burrito or wrap sized.
c. ]'he price of the cheapest boxed a nd bagged cereal i s being collected,
regardless of t he brand or type of cereal. The price per ounce may be listed on
the price tag, or you may have to do the calculation, by dividing the total price
by :total num ber of ounces. Please write in the type of cereal in the notes.
4. "'Ritz" type crackers are t he cheapest aackers t hat are simila r to a Ritz
cracker. They s hould be "'original"' flavor and not any other specialty varie.ty.

iii Othe:r
4 Apple juice is to be the unre.fr\gerated jug on the jui:ce is le and orange juice
should be from t he refrige.rated section. Both juices m ust be 10096 juice.{juice
should be listed as first ingredie.nt.)
b. "Capri Sun" type juice pouches are the cheapest aluminum packaged juice
pou.aches similar to a Ca.pri Sun.
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AppMdi• A: IMIOCiuaion to Store M~r Script

~&:letter for the Store M~

Hello my name is_ _ . I am a Nutrition Student at cal Poly . I am doing a school
Letterhead

project that looks at the cost of living for low income families In our area. Our
dass 1s w orkine in conj unction w it h t he food bank~ on a county-wide hunger

Dear Sir or Madam:

assessment. We are going to many grocery stores t o look at several aspects of
food availability. ! would like to have your permission to conduct our survey at

vour st«~. Here is a letter detailing our project. (Gr..e Letter)

Do you ha"" any questions?(See Appendix C)

We we vbithc your store to collect information for :a school project that we are working
on for ow Comm...-.ity Nutrition class at Cal Poly to assist d'\e Food Bank Coalition of San Luis
Obispo. The Food 8anlc: is conducting a hunger assessmem to icMntify specific: areas of need it
the c:ounty. nis ~ wil al ow a CJ~ clarenda to dtYtiop a plan to reduce h...-.ger,
whim in tun wil help the Food Bar'* seek crant ftM'Id... b MMou.
This quattwwe .e c.oinc to al of the food ston!S in the county. We W¥11: to fftd what foods
.,.. aovaJablt -.what prices, to assess the cost of~ for to • liCOII• bmilies in our area.
TheA an setenl specific food items that we • • be looltlnc fof. Ow surwy wil probably tab
about forty rinut:es. We will not be talking to YIU' custOI'Mf'S « in_,.,lrilc with the operation
of vour stort.

lbt namt oolides and oric:es of your st«e specificai'Y wijl NOT bt published or ooblicized.
Information that we collect at your store will be kept confidential. All stores have been coded,
and offiCial names will n ot be used, t o preserve the anonymity of each store. We are interested
In ov.rall trtnd.s in different geographic regions, tilther than any one store specifically.
If you ha\lf' any further questions about our study, you can contact the following people:

Boc:co ca..~ M.s.
G...nu Coontin~tor

Aydin Nazmi. PhD
Assistant Professor
Cal Poly State University
(805)756-2660

Food BinIt CDalition of SLO Coooty
(805)67~

FOOD BA N K
r.t~•o n oiiN

ror ~..,. ,,.,,. n ...v n

t111""""
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Appendix D: Definition and examples of Unacceptable Produce
Appendix C: Possib le Questions and Concerns from St ore Manager with Answers

Q: What is this information for?
A: We are collecting information to compile a county-wide hunger assessment for a
~roject in

Severely bruised
Rotting
large gouges

conj unction w ith The Food Bank Coalit ion of San l uis Obispo.

Q: What are you going to be lookingat?/What is on the survey?

Discolored
Mushy

A: Here is a copy of the survey if you would like to take a look at it. We will be seeing
which foods are available at your store and for what prices. As you can see the name of
your store is nowhere on the survey and will be kept strictly confident~ I.

Q: How long will you be here?

Browning
Shriveled

A: The survey usually takes about forty minutes. My pan:ner and I will be wal king around
the store but will not disrupt any customers. employees, or store operations.

Q:How do I know this is legit imate?
A: You are more than welcome to contact the organizers of this proj ect. Their contact

Dry, discolored outer skin
Dark spots

information is on the lener that 1gave you.

Q: I really don't have time to answer questions
A: We only have one question for you and it will not take too much of your t ime. During
the time that we are surveying the store we will not be disturbing you or any of your
staff with quest ions.

Mokfing
Discolored
Outside layers flating off
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